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The 

Global
End To End

Business

Solution
For the Connected Economy

enables your business to excel. It is Kanbay’s

three-phased approach for transforming your business into an 

e-Business.  Each phase highlights your business’ ability to envision,

enable and excel. The entire e*PathTM process operates within an

environment emphasizing security, integration and scalability.

The e*Path e-Business solution starts with a creative and innovative strategy

that looks to accelerate the achievement of business objectives and process

improvement initiatives. Each business strategy is focused towards increasing

revenue, expanding margins and strengthening customer loyalty. From

strategy we move into implementation - transforming concept into reality. 

We take each e-Business initiative and mold its development into the

business, leveraging existing technology infrastructure and resources.
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Envision

Envision your business as an 

e-Business. The first phase of

the e*PathTM journey commences

with a vision.  We challenge 

the way you currently think

about your business and facilitate

the generation of initiatives that 

will expand how you increase

revenue, expand margins and

strengthen customer loyalty.

Building the e-Business Solution Growth through e-Business Innovation

Enable

Excel

In the implementation phase of the e*PathTM journey, 

we apply Kanbay's core competencies of legacy-to-web

integration and resource optimization to create a competitive

advantage for the client.  While leveraging existing technology

investments and infrastructure, implementation time is decreased

and return on investment enhanced.  The result is an e-Business

initiative that exceeds client expectations and provides

immediate benefits to the business.

Successful implementation 

of your e-Business strategy 

is not the final step in the

transformation of becoming 

an e-Business. The third phase 

of e*PathTM ensures that the

initial e-Business strategy 

is successful in delivering

improved performance against

agreed business objectives.

Strategies to Move to e-Business
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